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TAXABLE BOND ALTERNATIVE FOR STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS
Present Lav/
Intorest payraent:^ received from debt obligations issued by State
and local governments and their instrumentalities generally a-'e
exempt from Federal income tax (section 103 of the Code). The
exemption has been provided since the adoption of Federal income tax
in I9I0. In contrast, interest payments on virtually ail debt obligations
issued by the Federal Govc-rnment are -ubjcrt to Fecieral income tax.
The tax law presently places no jestiiftions or conditions (^;l issidng
tax-exempt genei'al revenue an<l genei'ai obligation Srare and locni
government b(J:ids or on the usi> (4 tlu' ])roceeds from the-e bois-;-.
liowevci', in the (•a:^o of iiidustrud developmen! bonds
rue taxexempt status i> jivadabi)^ only h>v -nuiil issu^v-^ <>f i'uiusiritd (h'veiopmcnt bonds (up to si nnlh(;:: annmd'y; or wlieie the lot;!! p;^.,;''''t
-

costs involved ;!ro not over s.^ milhon. Additional cxemptiou-^ vA-n
apply to site purc'iascs and development for incki^trial nai'k- and to
>everal tvpe.-^ of Iju-ine^s activities carrn-vl on by <i''V('vn[]\i:-\\{\\'. mi.;;-.
-urh as stadiums auil foh-euins, residential luir-du^;. P')!'uti»>u '•<?n:;'nl

and waste

di>po--al.

and

i"r;mspoi'rarion,

termhud

nn;l storage

t';i(

ditio-.

Tax-exe;npt ^lalus al<o is not availai)ie for jirbiii'age bonds issu-'o
by State and h^cal governmcni-. Ai-oitrage ])on(!s. in g--;Vo'-:d, are
i>sued at the low tt;x-(^xempt hond itU-n-e-t raie, but the p'''---- ;'- niv
invested in Federal (bivernment (or otiieiV ])onds whose higiu-r raT"s
of interest are nor taxed wIlcii held by State and local gove!'U!vionr~.
Tax exeniption \va-< '\rithdrawn fi-om State or iocsd bonds used for tins
pui'pose })ecau>e tlu-y often produ.ce inccaiie for t'le Stare ov loc.-d
nut}' not be us'\i to finance a goverinnent function.

go\'ernment and

Background: The Tax-Exempt Bond Market
Capital outlay- by State ;uid local govei'innents, aPi'l i.)on.;l i-su,es to
them, have increased sixfidd since 1950. lu ad-iition to traoitionai expentiitures for schools an<i other publir' binl<hug<, highway

finan.ce

])roiccts

and

sevrei"

tnid w;;ter T>rojects,

subst;i.nti;d

capital c-iitlay-

have i)een nnnle for tran.^it systein,^, public p-,)lh!tion
control devices and industrial activity through industrial l('vcvl\l'^
bonfjs. As is indicated by talde 1, State andi local gove.'-nm.cni bond
issues havt^ increased from abou.t \0 peicent t(/ raairly 25 ];e!-ccnt of
tlie total funds raised in c-apital markets siuce 1947. Over the same
period, fimds rai-e<l by corporations in the cnpited rp.arket> liavcincrea-ed from ab;)ut one-thii'd of the torai to neai'iy 45 percent of tii'^
in rec'nt^ years

total.
1

law ili^fiin^s :in industrial dovplor.i'^iit lioiul a>; a SratP or local jroviM-iiincnt olilimajor liortinu of rli»^ iirm-f'cd- of v.-hich ;s to Ih' used fur thi' Ijciifrit (if a rax.-iblc
and t!ip payiiionf nf wiarli is sccuri'd liy an iiit'-rc- 1 in [iro[H>rr.v iisi-d liy a taxabiC

rr..vonr

.iratioii

a.

liiisi!ii'ss,

blisiiicss or is to be dcriV'-d

frcjiii

rcvi'uni' of siich a proiM-rty.
(

)

)

TABLE !.— ISSUES OF SECURITIES BY PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS,
[In millions of dollars]

1917-72

TABLE

2— STATE

AND MUNICIPAL BONDS SOLD 8Y PURPOSES
[In

thousandsl

19G0-72

—

One

of the clfoct^ of tlie ^^-iibstantirtl increci^e in the i\<e of industrial
boiitis wliicli ha-- been of concern to State and kjcal g'ovei';inient> is the niavket congestion vrhicli re-u!ts froiii the increased number of bond-- competing' for bux'ers in the tax'-exeriipt niarlvet. Tiiis
conge- tioti iiicrea-i.^s t^ix-exenip:; interest rates and narrovrs the interest
differential, between taxable corporate bonds and! tax-exempt State
anrl uocal bonds.
InteresL yields on both corporate taxable bond i-^u-:^-- aw] on. taxexempt Scale and local government is-i.ies have increa-ed s!d.).--taniially
since the endl of World Vv'ar .If. As shown in table 4. average (.'orporate
yields in 1947 were 2. SO percent, and ave.-age municipal yield-^ wei'e
1.93 percent. By 1075, average corporate yields ha-,1 ri-en to 9. 40 percent and average municipal A'ields to 7.05 percent. Tlu'ough this
period, the ratio of government tax-exempt yiebh; to corpore.te taxable
yiekis has fliictua<;ed between 04 percent Aiid 80 peivent. From 1969

revonne

the r^itio has varied between 07 percent and 79 percent
lowest level in i97o and the liighest in 1969. The higher ratios liave
taken place when conporate or government dienumd for fimds has
increased or wlien a tight mcnietary policy lias pre\'ailed.
t')

lv;75,

tiie

TABLE

4— COMPARISON

OF YIELDS ON CORPORATE AND MUNICIPAL BONDS, 1947-75
(in percent!

a ratio of tax-excnipt to ta.\ai)io

i(ivcr(»<t

would equal the after-tax vieM on

ti

tiie
tlie

;is low a< oO piU'cent
bond. Foi' an indix'iJaa! iu

r;ito>

tax;ii)ie

50-percent tax braekt-t. the ratio must be at icast 50 pcrc.au, aiui
ratio nuist be 72 percent for ;i te.xpayer in t'e.e 2S-p'eiceiU bracket.

'Table 5 ^hiOws rlx- rehitior.-<hi;) annon;^: leicoine t.ix i)r;n'kia>, laxe.bh^
bond yields and after-tax yields, winch are tiie rates ;it wiiicli an
investor would be indifferent between taxrujle and tax-exempt braid-,

assTuning

same

th.e

risk.

TABLE 5.— AFTER-TAX YIELD ON TAXABLE BO^DS, BY SELiZCTED i;JCOME TAX BRACKETS
lin psicer.lj

Tjxabia bond yields

Income t3x bracket

70
60
50
40
35

.

-.

10

9

3.0
4.0
5.0

2.7
3.8

2.4
3.2

4 5
'j.^

4.0
4.8
5.2

0.3

5.6

5.4

e.

.

6.5
7.0

-

30

Because there are

.

relati\"eiy

I'c^v

3

7

5

5

2.1

1.8

1.5

2.8
3.5
4.2

2.4
3.0
3.6
3.9
4.2

2.0
2.5
3.0
3.2
3.5

4.

f,

4.9

pri^i-^n- hi ih;^ hiuiia'-i

t.rc

i>racket,

neces:<aiy to iiuaease the y^eul ^ai uix-t'.\;anjn i:-ii t- rcMatix <• to taxable corporate i---ne> sui>tanti: ii;\- -d-u f d'c :';;-pei-c( n; r:i'io in oi'des'
to attract snihcient in^'e-tv^'-. riie !n\;'iua' y\r>-[ on i;'X-( Xianin bonds
(rciati\e to the after-tax ;'.*ni- (a; raxrbb '^-a-^^' lUtractv ijio more
mnnerous taxpayers in the -(n!ie\\!iar lowor nun^hna! tax b;eci:et> who
then lind tax-exempt issue- t'e-ir:d>ie iin-"stnienrs. This nsnaliv occurs
af-o u-t;a!l\'
as the \'olume of tax-excmnt (.'d'ciina- inia'ea.-e>. Th;
means that tax-exempt biunh ;n'e a lai-p'! r share of 'ovai i-,-n;'s offered,
it i<

and this in ttirn mean^ tinit the ratio of tax-exempt to taxable intc'-est
rates probabh' increases lo attract individual iin"e-tors with lower
marginal tax rates.

i

as the ditferential b;uwei;n tax-ex/mpt- and taxables is
reduced in oj-der to ai tract new iii\'e:-t(as, il:'^ Irahcr tax-bi'acket
investors recei\'e a wiuiifa!! ^ince they would iioid tax-exempt bonds
even at a lower rate of interest. The Min.nnit v;f tiie vindfail is tlie
difference between the interest yield t'lat would be sulhiaent to stimulate their purchase o'i a tax-exempt issue and th.e h.ighcr cui-rent marKet
interest yield that wnis ^ubseciuently nee; --.-aary ) briug- the additiomil
investors froiii a lower tax rate bracket inic tiu- tax-i'X(Mnpt bond nnirket. The greaier the dilferencf^ b(a^\'c<>;i the cin!-"nt juarhc' interest
rate and the interest rate winch would ju.st iriduc(> an in\a'>toi- to
ptircliase tax-exempt issues, the gr(aiter is tlie windfall retui'ii to the

However,

investor.
wlu<di .-liows the iluctu.aitions in the municipaldisted in the tinni cohimn of table 4)
illustrates this point, ddic bot'.iun line wliicli is <l:awn at tlic 30percent ratio >hows tlie ratio at whicli an indnviduad !ax]3ayer in
the 70-percent margin.al tax })r;icl:et would ho ineliifei-c-nt Ix^tvreen
taxable and ta.x-exeiiipt is-ues, tb.at is, his afU :--ta.\ yield is identical
for both types of issues. For a corporate ta.xp.iyer. tiie indilferencc
ratio is 52 percent, in terms of tlie -tatutory tax rate foi- taxal)ie income
over fS25,000 (over $50,000 in 1975 and 1971)). For a corporation with

The graph on

corporate bond

6S-713— 76

chart

.yield

2

I,

ratio,--

4S percent, the indifference ratio would be
For each year covered by the graph, the windfall (or siib.^idy)
element is the difference between the ratio and the indifference line,
and the windfall \-arios as the ratio rises and fails.

an

effective tax rate l^elow

lower.

RATIO OF MUNICIFf^L TO CORPORi^TE BOND YIELDS
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local irovernnients often prefer long(M--terni i-sues to finance

long-term pi'ojects and, as a I'e^idt. the intfresL yiekU and the ratios
of tax-exempt to taxable }'oilds tend to be higlier on the-e issues.
Consecpiently, the windfall received by some taxpayers at these yields
is higher, but in the existing situation these yiekls are necessary to
attract sufficient niunbers of indi\"idual investors to the tax-exempt
market.
In the past, individuals have not alwa}'s l)een major purchasers of
tax-exempts, but in 1969, 1974 and 1975. as can be seen in table 6,
individuals purchased more than half of the net new issues that were
marketed. In 1969, individuals pui'chased virtually all of the net new
issues.

TABLE 6.· - ACQUISITIONS OF ANNUAL NET ISSUES OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT BONDS, BY TYPE OF HOLDER, 1960-76
lin billions of dollarsl

Households . ______________ . _______ _______ .. _____ ___ ___
Corporate business ____ ___ ________ __ __ ___ _____________ _
State and local government general funds ____ ___ ___ _____ _
Commercial banking ___ __ ___ ____ ____ ________ __ __ ___ . ___
Mutual savings banks __ __ _____ .. _________ ___ _____ ____ ___
Life insurance companies _____ ____ ___ ___ ____ ____ __ ____ __
Stale and 10c ~ 1 government retIrement fund s __ ... _~ ________
Other insurance companies ____ __ __ ________ _________ .. _.. _
Brokers and dealers .. __ ____ .. ________ .. ____ .. __ __ . _.. __ .. ___
1 Le~s

tha n $50,000.

1960

1951

5.3

5.1

3.5
-.3

1.2

<I>
.6
<I>
.4
.2
.8
.1

<I>
<I>

2. 8

<I>

.3
-.1
1.0

-.1

1962

1963

1966

1964

1965

5. 4
5.7
6.0
.------ ---.- -- 1.0
1.0
2. 6
-.1
.3
1.1
-.2
-.1
-.2
3.9
5. 7
3. 6
-.1
-.2
<I>
.1
- .2
- .1
-- . 4
-. 5
- .5
.7
.4
.8
.2
.2
<I>

7.3

5.6

J.7

3.6
-1.0

.9
-.1
5. 2

-.1
-.3
- .3
.4
-.2

1967

1968

1969

7.8

9. 5

9.9

-2.2
-.3

-.8
.5

---.------------- .- -

9.1

8.6

9. 6
-1.0
.1
.2

<I>

<I>
.2
<I)

- .1

<I> ___ .... _

<I>

2. :1
-.1
-.4
-.1
1.3

-.1
1.4

1.0

1.2

<I>

<I>

<I>

-.2

-.1

1971

1972

11.2

17.6
-- - -- --.8
-. 2
-.6
1.0
-.3
.2
10.7
12. 6

14.4

<I)

.2

1.0
1.0
.2
7. 2
.5

.1
.1
3.9
.1

-.1
4.8
-.1

1970

" . _.

<I>
<I>

Source: Federal Reserve flow of funds data.

.1
-.3
1.5
.6

<I>

1973

1974

13.7

17.4

~.

10. 0
.6
.2
5. 5

- - - ---3
-.1
.2
5.7

<I>
<I>

-.6
3.9

.2

-

1975
15.4

-

<I>

.2
-. 6
1.8
-.4

10.1

-.2
-.1
1.3
.€
.6
1.1
2.1
-.1

--l

Because of the attraction of tax exemptions, commercial banks and
insurance companies (chiefly casualty and som.e life insurance companies) have been major sources of funds for these bonds. Commercial
banks have been the dominant purchasers, holding about 45 percent of
the outstanding issues at the end of 1975. (See table 7.) The}' have purchased half or more of the net new issues in m.ost of the years since 1960
(table 6). Since the statutory rate on corporate taxable income is 48
percent, yields on tax-exempt bonds need to be only sUghtly above 52
percent of taxable bonds to attract commei-cial banks.
TABLE 7.-0WNERSHIP OF MUNICIPAL SECURITIES YEAREND OUTSTANDINGS, SELECTED YEARS
[Dollar

amounts

in billions]

y
high interest rates reduce the amount of funds that can be spent for
other local programs. At the municipal government level, the local
programs basicalh' are education, public safety and human welfare
where the costs normally are not characterized by much flexibility. In
addition, a relativel}' short average debt maturity is more burdensome
for local governments in recessions when they may find it necessary to
borrow to meet revenue shortfalls in addition to necessary refinancing or must reduce local outlays becau.-e the relative burdeD of debt
service has reduced their fiscal iiexibiht}'.
x\nother important ettect of the present ta:\-exempt financing arrangements is that tlie markets for State and local bonds are largel}'
closed for certain classes of institutional investors for whom long-term
bond issues with relativeh' high long-term rates otherv/ise would be
desirable investments because of the relativelj^ low risk generally
associated with such issues. However, these organizations (largely
retirement and pension funds and charitable, religious and educational
institutions) do not purchase many tax-exempt issues because the
income on their investments is also tax-exempt. These bonds would
be attractive to these organizations, however, if they were taxable and
had higher. yields, because of their relative safets' and the opportunit}^
they would present for greater diversification of risk in their invest-

—

—

ment

portfolios.

Proposals and Previous Comiiiittee Action
Several proposals have been made to provide a taxable bond v\rith an
by the Federal Government as an alternative to
tax-exempt financing of State and local goverrment capital outlays.
The differences among these proposals primarily involve the rate of
the Federal Government interest subsidy to be allowed; the existence
and identity of Federal requirements or conditions to be imposed in
order to qualify for the interest subsid}-; the maimer in which the
Federal interest payments should be mxade; and the proper treatment
of the Federal funds to pa}- this interest under the new Congressional
budget procedures.
interest subsidy

1969 House proposal
In 1969, the House version of the 1G69 Tax Reform Act included a
Federal subsidy for taxable bonds that could be issued at the election
of the State or local government. The Federal subsidy was to vary
between 25 and 40 percent of the yield on the taxable bond (between
30 and 40 percent prior to January 1, 1975). The subsidy ratio was to
be determined quarterly by the Secretary of the Treasury, who would
set the rate after considering the relationship of tax-exempt and
taxable yields in view of prevailing money market conditions. No
other reciuirements or conditions were established for any State or
local obligation to be eligible for the Federal interest ]')ayment if
taxable bonds were issued. A "dual coupon" system coidcl be elected
under which the Federal share of the interest payment vvould be paid
directly to the bondholder through a separate cou])on. This amount
was to be paid even if the issuing government defaulted on its interest
payment. A permanent appropriation was to be established for
Federal subsidy payments.

10

Treasury promsal
In 1973 and ag-ain thi^ rear the Trea.-^ury De])artment has recommended an elective taxable bond alternative ^vith a fixed subsidy of
30-percent of the net iniere.>t cost, if that net intei'e^^t cost exceeds 12
percent, however, no interest subsidy would be paid on the excess.
The subsidy would be adjusted to reflect any discount or premium
and Federal administrative expenses. The subsidy w^ould be assured
for the life of the issue, irrespective of any changes in the law that
afifect subsequent issues. Only obligations presently eligible for tax
exemption (under section 103(a)(1) which are issued through competitive public offerings (rather than negotiated directly with the
lenders) would be eligible for the taxable option. Obligations maturing
within one year, those v/ith unrealistically high net interest expenses
(as determined by the Treasury Department), and those held by
State and local governments or by agencies owned in part or all by
the Federal Government would also not be eligible. In most cases the
subsidies could be obtained automatically through certification that
the statutory requirements were fulfilled. The interest subsidy would
be paid directly to the paying agent of the issuing government without
any dual coupon opdon as in the 1969 bill. Treasurer's proposal makes
no recommeridation regarding liow the appropriation of funds for the
interest subsid}- should be provided.

H.B. 11214

{introihiced by

Mr.

R'^wa^)

and

S.

2S00 {introduced by

Senator Kennedy)

Each of these bills establishes a 40 percent fixed Federal interest
subsidy for taxable State and local debt obligations. Each bill extends the subsid}' to any taxable State or local bonds, other than those
guaranteed by the Federal Government, which would otherwise
qualifj^ for tax exem.ption under the code (sec. 103(a)). Issuing governments are given an entitlement to whatever Federal funds are
needed to finance interest payments. The funds to fulfill the entitlement arc to be a})[)ro[)riated annuall}'. Payments are to be made to the
issuing Stace or local government or to a i)aying agent of the issuing
government. The bill also establishes a Municipal Technical Assistance Olfico within the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment

to undei'take research and to |)rovide technical assistance to
State and local governments concerning municipal capital market
management and budgetary' planning.

FI.R. 12774 (tntroduced by

Mr. Ullman and Mr. Conable)

establishes an election in the Internal Revenue Code for
State and local goveraments to issue taxable bonds and other debt
obligations with the Federal Governnient paying 35 percent of the
net interest cost. All Stale and local obligations (other than industrial
development bonds and ai'bitrage boutl.^), which are or would be
exempt from tax inider the code, are to be eligible for this taxable bond
alternative. Ilowe\-er, obligations held by related entities (such as
related pension funds) are to be eligible for the election only if those
obligations are issued through a competitive pubUc oftVring. The bill
establishes an entitlement to the Federal funds needed to finance the
interest payments. Fimds are to be appropriated annually to fulfill
the entitlement. The Federal interest subsidy is to be paid to an issuing
government (or its paying agent) which will act as paying agent iov

This

bill

u
the Federal Government.

The Federal Goveruinent

is nt)t

to

for its portion of the interest, until the issuing goveruLnent
remaining interest.

be liable

pays the

Areas for Committee Consideration
Economic Impact of Subsidized Taxable Bond. Alternative
Impact on State and local <jovernment taxable bond issues.
If
a taxable bond option were available, State and local governments could be expected to issue them, other tlnngs being equal, as
long as the interest rate they have to pay minus t'le Federal subsidy'
is less than (or equal to) the interest rate they would have to pay if
they issued tax-exempt securities. For example, a State and local
government that had to pay 6 percent on its tax-exempt securities
would be indifferent between tax exempt obligations and taxable
obligations with a 35 percent sub.-idy if tlie interest rate on. the
taxables were 9.2 percent (9.2 percent minus tlie 3.2 percord resulting
from the 35-percent Federal subsidy leaves a net cost of 6 percent
to the State or local government). If the interest rate on the taxable
bond is less than 9.2 percent, the State and local governments would

—

prefer taxable issues.
Taking into account actual market yields, tax-exempts currently
are yielding about 6 percent, and taxable coiporate b(^niis currently
are yielding slightly over 9 percent. Probably taxable State and local
government bonds would initially (although probablx' not in tlie long
run) recpiire a slightly higher interest rate than vv-ould corporate
securities. Therefore, given the present corporate rate of about 9
percent, it is reasonable to expect that v.dtli a 35-pcrcenr >ub.-iily the
taxable State and local bond interest rate would reach an equilibrium
somewhere between 9 and 9.5 percent. This means that taxable State
and local securities would be attractive to State and local governments
but would not be so attractive as to induce State and local governments to switch entirely to taxable issues. The Treasurv staff and the
Joint Committee staff have estimated that with a 35-percent subsidy
rate approximately $200 million worth of short-term and $2.9 billion
of long-term taxable bonds would be issued in the first full year. This
and similar estimates for other subsid}' rates are sliovvn in table 8

below.

TABLE 8.-ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF TAXABLE MUNICIPJ\ L BONDS ISSUED, TAXABLE l iHHlEST, ifI CRE /\S ED FEDERAL INCO iVI E TAX LIABILITY AN D AMOUNT OF
FED :: I~ AL SUS:> IDY, BY SUBSIDY RATE (1 ST FULL YE AR EFFECT)
(f¥lill lOns of dollars)

Subsidy rate

Av;n age
tax rate Oil
taxa ble
interest
( lJe rce nt)

S!i(.' H erm maturities

Long· term matur llies
--

Ar,lOU Ji t of
l ax "c les
Issued

T;,x-iLle
interest
(0.IJI5 )

r,mO!lIlt of
Tax

Trea: ury
sub$idy

hxabiJs
I s~ u Q d

Tol 'll

---_.- ----.-- ---_._- ----- --- -- -

Tnxa:J le
in lerC',t
(0.092)

Tax

Tr eas ury
subsi dy

1, e1sury
T ~x

suLsi dy

Net cost
to Ihe
Treas U/ y

I-"

IV
30 pe rcen!.. •....•.••••..... ••• ••.•• .•
35 percent. .• .. . • . • ••• . .... __ __ ____ __ _
40 rJercen t. _____ ____ _________ ______ __ _
45 pen;e ll!.. ____ _____________________ _
50 perce llt :
I ndividual. __________ __________ __ _
corpor ate ______ _____________ ____ _

25.0 _____ ___ . ___ ____ . _____ ______ ______ ___ . ______ __. _
27.5
200
15.0
4.1
5.3
30.0
500
37.5
11.3
15.0
32.5
1, 000
75.0
24.4
33.8
35.0
48.0

TotaL __ ___ __ _________ ___ __ _____ _____ _____ __

1,500
13,000
14, 500

112.5
975.0
1,087.5

39.4
468.0
507. 4

56. 3
487.5
513. 8

6, 200

128. 8
7.66.8
41 4.0
570. 4

32.2
13.4
124.2
185.4

38. 6
93. 4
165.6
256. 7

32.2
77. 5
135.5
209.8

33.6
98.7
IBO. r,
2~ 1I. 5

7, 200
6, 500

662. 4
598.0

231. a
287.0

331. 2
299. 0

271. 2
7!.I 5. 0

387 . 5
786.5
- -1,174. (j

1, 400
2, 900
~.

50')

13, 700

- - - -- -- - - - - - -- --- - ---------

1,260. 4

518.8

630. 2

1,026.2

-

6. 4
21. 2
4:i.l
80. 7

-----147. 8

13

The estimated reduction in State and local interest co>^ts resulting
from the taxable subsidy program (discussed more fully below in the
section on ''Benefits and Market Adjustments") is shown in the
bottom row of table 9 below.
TABLE 9.— ANNUAL COSTS AND BENEFITS OF TAXABLE MUNICIPAL BOND PLAN WITH
[iVlillions of dollars!

35

PERCENT SUBSIDY
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Treasury and the Joint Committee staff estimate
Cost to Treasury.
that the iirst-3'ear cost to the Treasury of a 35-percent subsidy rate
program, which would result in the first-year issuance of S3.1 billion
worth of taxable securities, would be S9S.7 million. This figure is
shown on the next to the last column on table 8. If §3.1 billion of
taxable securities are issued at a 9-percent interest rate, about $280
million of taxable interest will be generated. Assummg bondholders
have a 27.5-percent average tax rate, the tax revenue from these bonds
will be $77.5 million a year, which leaves a net cost to the Treasury of
$21.2 million. Table 8 shows these calculations under a 35-percent
subsidy and comparable calculations at other subsidy rates. With
a gross subsidy at a 35-percent rate, the tax revenues generated and the
net subsidy cost to the Treasury are shown for a 10-year period in
table 9.
One purpose of a taxable bond
Benefits and Market Adjustments.
alternative with a Federal subsid}^ is to provide lower borrowing costs
to State and local governments in a more efficient manner than
through a tax exemption alone. This is accomplished principally by reducing the windfall gain to tax-exempt bondholders (as discussed
above) and thereby transferring a larger portion of the lost Federal
revenues from tiie tax exemption to State and local governments rather
than to the high-bracket taxpayer who holds tax-exempt securities. In
effect, what would happen is that as some taxable bonds are issued
instead of tax-exempts, competition for buyers in the tax-exempt market will be reduced and thus interest rates on tax-exempt obligations
will be relatively lower. Holders of tax-exempt securities will have
their windfall reduced, and issuers of tax-exempt securities will pay
lower interest costs. The effect of lower interest costs is shown in
table 9. This indicates the estimated size of the reduction in State
and local interest costs under a 35-percent subsidy proposal. For
example, the first-year estimate shows a reduction in State and local
interest costs of $157 million of which $99 million is the direct subsidy
and another $58 million is the general reduction in tax-exempt interest
rates. Thus, at a net cost to the Federal Government of $21.2 million,
the program is expected to generate savings to State and local govern-

—

ments of $157 million.
However, there has been some concern expressed about the impact
that market shifts, induced by a taxable bond alternative, might have
on financial markets generall}' and on the market for tax-exempt and
taxable securities. Specifically, two major concerns have been expressed. The first is that the tax-exempt market would be eliminated
and the second is that any possible savings of State and local governments from an interest subsidy (and any reduction in tax-exempt interest rates) would be offset in other parts of the economy b}' a rise in
interest rates on taxable securities.
As discussed above, the first development is not likeh' to occur. The
only $3.1 billion out of $30 billion of annual State
shift over to the taxable bond
market. This is only 10 percent of the total tax-exempt market, but it
can be expected to have a fairly significant impact on the interest rate
for tax-exempt securities, generating substantial savings to State and
local governments over and above the savings resulting directly from
the subsidv.
staffs estimate that

and

local

government offermgs would

On

the other hand,

tlie transfer of $3.1 bilHon of funds to the taxable
unhkely to have any significant effect on that
market or the interest rates prevaihng in that market The flow-offunds data indicate that the estimate for 1976 of the total amount of
funds to be raised in 1976 is $252.5 billion (see table 11). Subtracting
from $252 billion the estimated net new financing of State and local
government issues of $13.5 billion reduces the total demands on the
market to about $239 billion. The transfer of approximately $3.1
billion from the tax-exempt to the taxable market represents an
additional of S3 billion to a base of $239 billion, or 1.3 percent. This
is likely to have a minimal impact on the interest rates in the taxable
securities market.

securities

market

is

TABLE n.—THE FLOW OF FUNDS THROUGH THE

U.S.

CREDIT MARKETS

[In billions of dollars]

1972

Total funds raised
U.S.

198. 3

Government

Federal credit agencies
State and local governments

Households
Mortgages
Other
Corporate business

Sonds, mortgages, and equities..
Other

Noncorporate and farm business
Financial sectors
Foreign

Total funds advanced
U.S.

Government

Federal credit agencies
State and local governments

Households
Corporate business
Noncorporate business
Foreign

insurance companies
Pension funds
Thrift institutions
Other financial

Federal Reserve System
Commercial banks

_

1973

1974

19751

1976
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who

are receiving an interest rate substantially higher than that necessary to induce them to purchase tax-exempt securities because of the
necessity to have a high enough rate to attract lower tax bracket
taxpayers. The taxable bond subsidy, in effect, reduces the size of this
windfall both by reducing the rates on tax-exempt securities and by
reducing the amount of tax-exempt securities sold and transfers this
benefit to the State and local governments in the form of a subsidy.
In turn, the Federal Government is reimbursed for the majority of
the subsidy through tax revenues derived from the taxable issues
induced by the subsidy.

Permanence of taxable bond subsidy program
If any taxable bond alternative is to be attractive to a substantial
number of State and local governments, it must contain assurances
that the funds required to finance the Federal interest subsidy will be
available in a timely fashion. The simplest way to provide this assurance under the new Congressional budget procedures would be to
establish in the legislation an entitlement for State and local governnients to the amount of appropriations necessary to pa}^ the full
accrued cost of the interest subsidy. The assurance given by this
entitlement is that if no funds are appropriated, State and local
governments liave the right to sue the United States in court to obtain
the necessary funds under the entitlement. Thus, annual appropriations of the necessary funds would become virtually automatic. This
approach is followed in H.R. 12774.
Some representatives of State and local governments fear tiiat tlie
Congress might some year decide not to paj" the subsidies on taxable
bonds that have already been issued. This, of course, would be a breach
of faith on the part of the Congress and Congress has not acted this
way in the past. More importantly, entitlement programs impose
legal obligations on the Federal Government wliich can be enforceil
in the Federal court of claims.

Types

Q-f

eligible obligations

The types

of tax-exempt obligation? issued by or through State and
governments include general obligations bonds, revenue bonds,
short-term loans (most frequently tax or revenue anticipation notes)
from banks, some industrial development bonds, and certain obligations issued for housing and other special purpose programs where one
of several statutes (other than the Internal Revenue Code) provides

local

for tax exemption.
It has been argued that the tax exemption for interest on these
obhgations is the equivalent of a Federal interest subsidy, and that
as a result under any taxable bond alternative all obligations eligible
for the tax exemption should be eligible for the Federal interest

subsidy. On the other hand, the Federal Government has already provided limits on the extent to which tax exemption is to be provided,
and there woidd seem to be no requirement that in providing a new
taxable bond option, this program be extended to bonds such as industrial revenue bonds. Moreover, it would appear that industrial development bonds could be denied the subsid}^ because the primary
benefits of these bonds go directly to private businesses. In any case
the industrial revenue bonds will gain fro}n the laci tliat tax-exempt
bonds generall}' will bear a lower rate of interest.

-
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In addition, obligations that are exempt through statutory provisions outside of the Code could be denied eligibility because any
direct subsidy for these obligations might be more appropriately
authorized through the legislation relating to the programs involved.
separate problem arises in determining what State and local
obligations should be eligible for the taxable bond election where an
obligation (especially a note) is held by an entity" which is related to
the Issuing government. For example, a local government could- issue
a note or bond to its local pension fund, or a State government could
issue a note to its local government, with the recipient of the note
obtaining a Federal interest subsidy. Particularly if these transactions
involve no real transfer of funds or reflect less than arm's-length terms,
the potential for abuse exists.
provision which denied eligibility to any obligations held by
related entities would prevent the possibility of abuse in this area.
However, it would also prevent legitimate investors, such as government pension funds, which have a definite stake in the finances of
their own governments, from owning any of their related governments'

A

A

bonds.

A

different approach would be to allow only obligations with a
of -one or more years to be eligible for the subsidy (since most
loans between related entities involve short-term obligations). However, this limitation alone would not end the possibihty of abuse to
the extent longer-term issues are involved. Moreover, it would
prevent legitimate arm's-length borrowings, such as tax anticipation
loans with banks, from being eligible for the interest subsidy.
Alternatively, the committee may be interested in allowing related
entities (including pension funds) to invest in taxable obligations only
if those obligations are distributed through competitive public offerings

term

(under which independent

underwriters

submit competitive bids

for the right to sell the bonds and the issuing government accepts
the lowest^ substantive bid) and then only if a substantial portion of
the obligations are sold to unrelated entities. The argument for this
approach is that the public oft'ering process insures that the terms of

any issue are set at arm's-length, particularly v/here the process
results in a number of unrelated parties purchasing the obligations.
Under this approach (which is followed in H.R. 12774), however,
revenue bonds as well as privately negotiated notes issued as taxable
obligations could not be held by related entities, since they are
normally not distributed through a public offering. But general
obligation bonds, which are in many cases distributed through a public
offering, could often be held by related entities.
Subsidy payment

liability

and

'procedures

Generally, two alternative .plans for distributing Federal interest
subsidy payments have been proposed. The 1969 House proposal
would have established an elective dual coupon system for taxable
bonds, under which the holder of the bond would be paid separately
by the Federal Government and by the issuing government. The
Federal Government was to be liable for its paAmient whether or not
the issuing government had paid the interest it owed.
-Treasury has argued that this limitation is also desirable because it presents unnecessary administrative expenses. Also, it may be argued that a direct subsidy on obligations
with maturities of less than 1 year is unnecessary since the differential between the
interest rates on tax-exempt obligation and taxable obligations is greatest on these shortterm obligations except in periods of extremely tight credit.
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The double coupon approach with a fixed U.S. liability for its
interest portion may have the effect of improving the credit rating
of the issuing government because the Federal guarantee of its interest
portion may have the effect of improving the credit rating of the issuing
government since the Federal guarantee of part of the interest liability
should decrease the risk on payment of part of the interest. To avoid
this result H.R. 12774 and the Treasury proposal do not make the
Federal Government liable for its interest payment unless and until
the issuing government's interest portion has been paid.
Under H.R. 12774 the Federal payment is to be made to the issuing
government (if it acts as its own paying agent) or to its paying agent.
Under the Treasury proposal payment is made only to an outside
paying agent. Thus, any issuing government which ordinarily acts
as its own paying agent would have to obtain an outside agent if it
issues taxable bonds.
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